
spring 2012, GPA 3.8

Honors program, Gemstone research program (analyzing 
motion capture data of austistic infants), Deans list: 2009, 
2010, 2011

BS, Architecture
College park, MD

University of Maryland

EDUCATION

spring 2010

fall 2007

I created this cross country endurance cycling team and acquired 
sponsorships from six companies. Our team of 4 raised more than $5,000 
for the Livestrong Foundation. I also designed and built the website which 
accounted for the majority of the donations. I organized a community ride-
along  with +100 participants for the last 100 miles to the Atlantic Ocea.

TransAm Adventure

I led a wetland reforestation initiative. In one day 80 volunteers planted 500 
trees.  I also organized press from the Baltimore Sun and Washington Post.

Eagle Scout

LEADERSHIP AND PHILANTHROPY SKILLS

I’m proficient in Photoshop, Illustrator, and Sketch but I 
prefer to design in the browser with code. I have extensive 
knowledge of HTML5 and SASS (my favorite CSS 
preprocessor). When building large apps, I employ SMACSS. 
I have a solid handle on vanilla Javascript as well as 
libraries such as ReactJS, jQuery & D3. I’m comfortable 
using MV* frameworks such as BackboneJS, Angular, and 
KnockoutJS, and believe that every tool has an appropriate 
time and place.

Location based event aggregator for college campuses. 
Partnered with local businesses and landlords to generate 
revenue.
won UMD pitch dingman competition. Featured startup of 
DCWEEK. Profiled in the Washington Post’s Capital Business. 
Oversaw web development & design

College Park, MD

Founder
summer 2010 - spring 2012

NeverBoredU

Worked on projects including the digital subscription 
service, the recently sold homes app, and modules for the 
commercial products suite. Initiated a monthly javascript 
lunch and learn session. Built an internal communication 
tool to foster collaboration across teams.
Stack: Java Spring Framework or Express Node.js, Angular or 
Knockout JS, SASS 

Washington DC

Front End Engineer
summer 2012 - summer 2013

Washington Post

Designed a variety of websites, products, apps and article 
templates using photoshop, sketch, and vim (designing in 
the browser).  Initiated and led the organization of team 
assets and workflow documentation on Github. Worked on 
experimental projects on nights and weekends that were 
later featured on washintonpost.com

Washington DC

Designer
summer 2013 - present

Washington Post

Smartphone app that would detect and auto generate 
events.
Designed website which drove app download percentage 
up ~400%. Initiated guerilla marketing strategies that also 
contributed to downloads. Consulted on the UI/UX design of 
the app.

Washington DC

Design Consultant
fall 2010-fall 2011

Sponto

WORK EXPERIENCE

hello@dvncan.com
@duncangrahamtwitter:

email:
phone: 443.841.0219

DUNCAN GRAHAM
curriculum vitae


